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lovingly with her luge, languid сум I 
into hie end timidly exclaimed: “I am ! 
not hungry, John Norton, (or Rod hie 
fed me.

l'u the tinned cheek of the Tripper 
there matted e glow lilt- a flush to the 
face of n girl. The light of a happy 
astonishment leaped fn m his eyes and 
hie breath came et.-ongty. Then light 
and color faded and at one vexed and 
heartily ashamed of his vanity, while 
the lines of his face tightened, he made 
harsh answer.

“Talk no mere in riddles, last I be a 
fool and read the riddle awry. Nor jest 
again on matters grave as life, lest I, 
who am bet n mortal iran and ski* witted 
withal forget wisdom amt take thy girlish 
playfulness for earnest talk. Nay, nay,” 
be added earnestly M she rose to her Net 
with an exclamation of passionate pain, 
"Nay not another word, you have done no 
ill. Yoo be young and fanciful and I— 
I be a fool! Come ht ne go. The pull ie 
Nog and we will need the full day's light 
to reach the Island ere night falls,” and 
placing hie rifle in the boat he signalled 
to hn bound and seated himself at the 
can. The girl obeyed hie word, stepped 
to her place and pnahed the light boat 
from the sands on which so much had 
hena received and so much missed. Per
haps her Women's heart foretold her that 
love like bet’s would gat, even an it gave. 
aU-at last.
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thay Ismad, and ie the tight thee made 
atedied the strong fane, bronzed with 
the tan of the woods—the face of one 
Who never failed friend nor fought foe 
fa vain—and who had coma ao far and 
swiftly fa
ef that eld rone who lived iathe morn- 
fag of the world, whaa giants walked 
the earth end the sons of God married 

and the old 
Mood’s fate ef rt-eogth was in her. 
8he noted the power and symmetry of 
hie mighty frame which lay relaxed 
(torn tendon fa the graonful attitude ol 

cheat, brand es tsm 
men’s, which rose end fall to 

hm deep breathing; the great strongly 
corded neck, rooted to the vast trunk a» 
aome huge oak grown on a rounded 
hilt. She noted too the large and 
shapely heed; the thick black hair, 
cropped, and the sNepw’a face—where 
Bright women And another like it!— 
lean of flesh, large featured, plain, but 
stamped with the fair seel of honesty, 
chiselled dean of surplus by nobleab- 
nttasmee end bearing on iu front the look 
ef nride, of power end courage tofaos 
toe or fate. Thus the girl «at and 
watohed him aa ha slept, stirring the 
brands softly, that she might not face 
right of n fane which was, to bar, the 
fane ef agod—euohgod as the pro ad est 
woman ef her race, fa the .rid time.
‘“Ÿwèd’ded *** ”<ее*іее b»T*W0° 

Dawn rams at last The bine above 
tamed gray. The Stars shortened their 
pointed Area and faded. The 
kindled and flamed. Hast
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The house was large and lofty, 

of kgs squared smoothly sad 
neatly between the edges. In the thick 
walls won deep embrasures, that light 
through the gnat windows might be 
abundant. Iha builder loved the sen 

e pathways for its eatraaoe 
everywhere. The casements were fash
ioned to receive storm-shatters proof 
against winter’s wind and lead alike. In 
the sleep roof were Dormer projections, 
glassed with until paces tightly soldered 
to the sash. At either end of the great 
home a hogs chimney torn, whom solid 
masonry el stone stood boldly oat from 
the hewn logs, framed closely against its 
mortared sides. A wide veranda, ran the 
entire length of the southern exposure. 
A balustrade of Cedar lop, each hewn 
till it ehowde its red and Fragrant heart,

■ around it. Above, poets 
of the sen* sweetly odorad wood—whose 
fragrance #th its sahstaow hate forever 
—held latflee work of puke, stripped ol 
their hiroeea hark aad snowy white, on 
which a hsge vine ran its brown traoery, 
enriched wSh benches, heavily pendant, 
of bins Hack grapes — that pungent 
growth offaorthara woods, whose odors 
make the grinding rivers smell sweet as 
heaven, b front, e natural lawn sloped 
to the yellow sands on which the waves 
fell with aota sounds.

Eeatwerw a widely acred field showed 
careful hwmwdty. Gamut and yellow 
colored nodi hang gracefully pendant 
from the brown poise. Tbs ripened corn 
•bone golden through tbs parted hoik, 
and beds el red and yellow beets patched 
the dark soil with their high colors. The 
solar ffewer turned its breed disk toward 
the wheeling son while dahlias, mari
golds sad hardy annuals with their bright 
colors wanned like a floral oamp fire, the 
stretch of pale stubble and grey barren 
beyond. It wm a lovely end n lonely 
•pot graced by a lordly home, snob as the 
wealthy worthies builded hero end there 

great wilderness for oomfort and 
Ь the old enrage days when Feu-
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work; either *ex, :* 4ing nr oM; no sped*! ability 
reoutied, Capital net needed;)-vu «ге started flee. 
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westward Kkw aa eraratial oil hidden in 
tbn pens usd channeh of tho air; while 
tight, brightly eleen aad oleer, ran 
around the borirooa, revealing its own 
'and tin love’ioess of the world.

Than woke the birds. Morning 
found a voies sweet as her has. A 
hermit thrash met her long, raft, pare 
roll from Use damp depths of the «tip
ping woods. A woodpecker signalled 
breakfast with his hammer, so sturdily, 
that all the elfin echoes of the bilk 
merrily mimicked him. An eagle, t 
fag through tho eky, at the height of a 
»5a, dropped like a plummet into the 
lake, and straggling upward from *» 
perilous phage, heavily weighted, lined 
hfo slow flight straight toward hie da
tant crag. The girl rose to her feet 
and leaning oo her saddle for a moment 
gened long and taoderiy at the sleeper's 
face, then softly breathed ; “John Nor-
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The cell, low as it was, broke through 
the leaden grim of slumber with thearmasatvsts

ж a moment stood, darad, 
, his bodily powers bunking 

rat of sleep quicker tbso his sense» and 
be mw tile гш es visitant in vision. He 
stepped to the wnter’i edge end bribed 
Me foe# sad turning freshened ud fwilj 
awake, mw with did and apprehensive 
•yea who stood baton him, and tender- 
I* opiti s~

*'b the daughter ef the old race
wear

“Well, well I am, John Norton," 
anawerad the girl, and her voice was 
low and eritly musical aa water falling 
into water. "Iam well, friend of my 
mother, and my friend, and the Chief 
still livee aad will Uve till you come for 
eo he charged mo to toll you," end she 
reached her email heed out to him.

He teak it fa hie own and beta it aa 
heddatba baud et a child, end an

swered : “I am glad. Tbou enmeat like 
a bird fa the night, silently. Why did 
yoo not awake me when you came t” 

"Why should I wake thee, John 
NortonT’ returned the girl. “I am a 
day abend of that the Chief set for your 
earning. Foe the runner,—the ewifomt 
in the woods from Miataeiinni to Labra
dor,—mid, twelve suns must rise and 
rat before my words eoold reach thee ; 
and the Chief declared, no living man, 
not even you, ootid fetch the trail short 
of ten dsye. He timed me to this rook 
himself and told me, when I would 
eome nor wait another hour, that I 
would wait, by the white rock, two full 
days before 1 raw your face. But I 
would eome, for a voice within me,—a 
voice which runs vocal in the old blood 
and has ao run through all my nee 
aine# the beginning of Uie world,—this 
voice within, kept raying : ‘Go, for too» 
гкаїі fini Aim there.’ And ю l, hurry
ing, came. But tell me, how many 
days were you upon the trail!”

“I fetched the trail in seven days 
from tun to aun," answered the Trapper 
modestly.

“Seven days!" exclaimed the girl, 
while tho light of a great surprise and 
admiration skwne in her eye». Seven 
days'! Thou hast the dear’s foot and 
the eoerar’e strength, John Norton.

- No wonder that war chiefs love yoo," 
and then, after a moment’s pease, “But 
why didst thou push the trail so fierce-

“I read your summons and I came,” 
replied tho Trapper eententiouely,

The girl started at the hearing of the 
wotda which told her so simply of tier 
power over the life of the man in front 
of her. Her nostrils dilated and 
through the glorious swartit of her cheek 
there came a flush of deeper red. The 
gleam of her eyes moistened like glass 
to the breath. Her ripe lips parted as 
to the nessing of a gasp; and the full 
form hfed itself aa if the spirit of divine 

, passion would fling the beautiful body 
it animated upon the strong man's 
bosom* Thus a moment the sweat 
whirlwind rained and shook her, then 
passed. Her eyes drooped modestly 
and with a sweet humWenew, as one 
who has received from Heaven beyond 
her hope or merit, she simply said:— 

‘T have brought you food, John Nor
ton, oome and eat.”

The food was of the woods; bread 
ooarae and brown but sweet with the 
full cereal sweetness; com perched in 
the fire, which eaten, lingered long aa 
a rich flavor in the month; venison, 
roasted for a hunter’s hunger within 
whose crisp surface the life of the deer 
still showed redly; water from the lake 

; drank from a onp, shaped from the 
inner bark of the golden birch, whose 
hollow curvatures still burned with 
werflrdM-ome îSIôf*r~ 8o on the cool 
lake shore, in the red light of early 
mom, they broke their fast.

The Trapper ate as a strong man eats 
after great toil and scent feeding, not 
grossly,hot.With s relish and a heart- 
mses good to see.

The girl at» little and that, absently, 
at if the atoms in her mouth were for
eign to her senses end no taste followed 
eating.

"You do not eat,” raid the Trapper. 
The sun will darken on the lower hills 
before we oome to food again. Are you 
not hungry 1" .

“Last night I was a hungered,” ans
wered the girl musingly, “but now I 
hanger no more,” and her face was as 
the faoe of a Madonna holding her child, 
full of a plentiful and sweet content.

“I do not understand ye," returned 
the Trapper after a moment’s silence, 
your wards be plain but their sense ia 
hidden. Why are yon not hungry?”

“You trad me onoe out of your Sac
red Books, John Norton, that man does 
not live by bread alone but by every 
word that proesedeth out of the mouth. ” 
responded the girl. "I knew not then 
the meaning of thp words, for I was a 
girl and bad no understanding, and the 
words were old, older than yonr Books, 
and therefore deeply wise and I, being 
young, did not know. But 1 know 
now,’ end here she paused a moment, 
heeitated, ra a young bird to leave the 
sure bough for the first time, then 
rallying courage for the deed, gased
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seigneuries with sword end musket and 
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The eueoe run lightly shorewerd. The 
beech received its pressure, ee » mother'* 
bosom receives the child running from far 
to its reception, —yieldingly—and on the 
welcome sends thé light berk softly rested. 

The Treppcr stepped ashore end reeoh* 
bend heck to the girL Her vel

vet palm touched hie, rough end strong, 
ee tnietle down, wind blown, the oek 
trees berk, then ncethd end stayed. Thus 
the two stood head in hand, gasing up 
the eloping lawn at the great house, the 
broad bright field and the circling foreet, 
glowing with entnmnal colors which made 
the glorione background. The green 
lawn, the greet grey house, end the vast 
wood* belting it around, brightly beau
tiful, made such a lend есере picture ee 
Titian would have revelled in. It stood 
thie mention of the woods, this wilder- 
new cm tie, in glorione lonclinem, e part 
end centre of e splendid solitude, beyond 
the coming end going of men, beyond 
their were end peace, the creation and 
embodiment of e mystery, deep ee the 
interminable forest around it; a strange 
astounding spectacle to one who did not 
know thé history of the woods.

“It is a noble place” said the Trepper 
as he gaj^d up the wide lawn at the great 
house and swept, with admiring glance 
the glorione circle of the woods which 
curved their belt of splendor round it. 
“It ie a noble place and if mortal man 
mieht find content on earth he might find 
It hew.

“Could you be content living here, 
John Norton?*’ queried the girl, and she 
lifted the splendor of her eyw tenderly to 
hie strong, honest face.

“Content,” returned the Trapper in
nocently, ,swlyr$. what more coula mortal 
crave than ie here to hie hand. A field to 
give him breed, 
the waters fall of fish, the woods of game, 
the sugar of the maple for hie sweetening, 
honey for hie feasts end not a trap within 
two hundred mile. What more could 
mortal man of good judgment crave?”

“Is there nothing else, John Norton?” 
asked the girl.

•'Aye, aye,”
one thing I did forget, the dog. A 
ter should have his hound. ”

A shade of psin, perhaps vexation, 
came to her face as she heard the Trap
per’s answer; she withdrew her hand 
from his and said:

' Food, fur, and a house are not enough, 
John Norton, a dog is good for camp and 
trail Solitude is sweet and the absence 
of wicked men a boon, but these do not 
make home nor heaven, both of which 
we crave and both of whfch are possible 
on earth for the conditions are possible. 
The Chief has found this epet a dreary 
place since mother died.”

“Your mother was an angel,” anawer> 
ed the Trapper, “and your words are 
those of vnedom. I have thought at 
times of the things ye hint at and as a 
boy I had vain dreams* for nature is 
nature. But I have my ideas of women 
and I love perfect things, and I, I am 
but a hunter, an unlearned man, without 
education, or house, or lands, or gold, 
and I am not fit for any woman that is 
fit forme.”

The change that came to the girl’s face 
at the Trapper0* words—for be had spok
en gravely and through the honesty of his 
speech she looked and saw the greatness 
and humility of his nature—was one, to 
be to him who saw it, a memory forever. 
The shadow left it and the dusk splendor 
of her faoe was lighted with the glow of a 
blessed assurance. This man would love 
her! This man with the eagle's eye, the 
deer’s foot*, the cougar’s strength, the 
honest heart would love her! This man, 
her mother reverenced, her nncle loved, 
who twice had saved her life at risk of 
his, whose skill and courage were the talk 
of a thousand camps, whose simple word 
in pledge held faster than others’ oaths— 
this man into whose very bosom her soul 
had looked as into a clean place, this man, 
would love her! If heaven be what good 
pnen say and all its bliss been pled 
her when she lay dying, her body 
not have thrilled with a warmer glow 
than rushed its sweet heat through her 
veins in that instant of blessed conviction. 
Wait? She would wait for years, but 
she would win him: win him to herself; 
win him from his blindness, which did 
him honor, to that dazzling light in whose 
glory man stands but once but standing 
so sees, sees with a blissful bewilderment, 
that the woman he dares net love be- 

she is so infinitely better than he, 
loves him! Yes she would win him, win 
him with each art, each patient ap
proaches, inch seductiveness of innocent 
passion slowly and deliciously disclosed 
that be should never know ot hie teme
rity until thus drawn to her, she held 
him in her arms irrevocably, in bonds 
that only cold and hateful death could 
part. Through all her leaping blood this 
blessed hope, this sure, sweet knowledge 
flowed like spiced wine. This man, this 
man she worshipped, he would love her! 
It was enough. Her oop ran full to the 
brim and overflowed. She simply took 
the Trapper’s hand and said :

“Wé will go to the chamber of the 
Chief. His eyes will brighten when he 
sees thy face.”
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Blood Bitters,

returned the Trapper,
hun- DUniNU TUB HOLIDAYS.

;

alex. McKinnon,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING,

LIFE INSURANCE.
Tho Standard Lifo Assurance Company of Edinburgh.

The Rates of Insurance in this ' Office aie low and the Bonueea 
large.

Low
guaianteed..

OF COURSE! Aoidi Phosphate, Warner’e Saf 
C ure, Liqvxd Rennet, Wyeth'» 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver Oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Shrel Brand)

Water St., Chatham.
14th Dec. lSST

BARGAINS I BARGAINS I Rates, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Lomoi
- “Where are you going to buy your Dry 

Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle,
X

— XXX-------

COD LIVER OIL Thus. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent.

/OUR ENTIRE STOCK OEBBSS ■■r ■

|(Morsc’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grotvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen's Lung Balsam.

m V.BOOTS AND shoesMost Certainly.” Chatham, July 11th, 1887.

-AT COST
bt fcd M

w
a ‘tot

He has also the largest" cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 
county. JOB-PRINTING <Tnoril PnwnSRM, 

Dsntorom
tt РОКОМ,

I •HAIR BRUSH
cloth Brushks 
Nail Biu 
Топці Brush st, 
Violst Powdkp ,

NT.
Soap,

Soaps, Etc
WE INTEND TO SELL OURJTNEWFLUBN ANDSH/ffiTCLOTH LOUNGES

LARGE aud well ASSORTED LOWER Chatham,

Мішені
В. LEE STREET, Proprietor.«

B. FAIRE?, Newcastle. fWPhvgieltms' Parscrlptlone’oA 
Newcastle Sept 8. 1886. STOCK of BOOTS A SHOES at Gust, to 

tnaku room for other goods.m

Water St.Loggie & Co.
--------- Ц — -to__________

Cheese. Cheese.
SENDFAIREY’S PRICE LIST

FOR X0VB86ÉR.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS. GENUINE BARGAINS.

,ESSA Hnving completed the removal of the Advance 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

establishment te

У
of FAIREY’S 2*5c All Wool LANDING TO-DAYI*

413 Boxes Late MudedCMGSRofl
Formais low ,u loti V»v

rBOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGJGREY FLANNELS. \

Fairey’s \cw Dress Goods.
ggrSimples of any goods sent 

cn ajiplication to

■ooOoo. n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ide iu a position to enter into competition witl) the city offices at the

0. M. B0STWIÛK. & 00.,
A fine assortment of all-Wool Tweeds, at 47c.to \ax. johnwould Canadian Homespun, Extra Heavy, 89c. 
Fine Canadian Tweeds, from 55c. (all-wool).

/Dominion Centennial ExhibitionCEDAR SHINGLES,B. FAIREY,- - Newcaitle -Men's Shirts and Dre « era, from 56c., the suit. 
Men’s all-Wool Shirts and Drawers, from $1.10 the Suit

Mens Country Socks, 20c,, Cardigans, 85c 
Swansdowne, 8c. 9c. lie. 13c.,splendid value.

Grey Flannels, from 18c., Homespun Shirtings from 80. 
28 in. all-Wool Grey Flannel, 28c., a job lot A 1 value,

A special lot of fine|TJnion Flannels, at 22c. 
Scarlet Flannels, 18c., White do., 25c.

Tickings from 14c.. Striped Osnaeurg, 114c. 
Dress Meltcns from 10c 13c. 18c. 23c.

at St. John, whore It received a
PINE sdram.
Dimensions Vine Liunbci

etc., etc..
FOR'.SALE. CTI _______

GEO. BtJROHIliC

FALL GOODS. HEM'
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA. ■

for "Book and Job Printing' and "Letter-Press Printing." JThls is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We ho\< also, constantly on salela large line of blank-forms, such

Railway Shipping Rbreirrs.
Fish Invoicks, (newest form.)

Маоі8тпатк8' Blanks.
Deeds and Moutoaoks.

Supreme and County Coubt Blanks,
Sheriffs' 1 lanks.

Teacuehs' Agreements,

S< hool Assessment Forms.
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

(£TScud along your orders.

NÎ» landing end for sale lowoanra

10 Do/. Coal Hods.
1 “ Fire Sets.
1 “ Ash Sifters.
3 " Fancy Stove Boards,
3 “ Tubelar Lanterns.
2 *• Brass hand Lamps.

Lantern Globes.
Burners.

MI KA3HCHI as;—
Fancy Check do. now selling at 17c.

STEAM BRISK WORKS.Ulster Cloths from 55c., double width.
Nap Clothe from 87c.

Ladies’ Shawls,

Bed Comfortables, 90c., White Blankets, $225. 
ALL GOODS REDUCED IN PRiOE. £»

P. S. I am not retiring from the retail trade, nor have I any fub- 
bish to offer at auction.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets reduced in price. 

Tam O’Shanters, 30c.

_ Th.e .«tocriUr. MO now currying on tin6 “
It6 •

3 Gross Lamp Wicks.
6 Doz. Fire Shovels.
3 Cases Stamped Tinware. 
3 Bundles Plough Castings. 

100 Weight Stove Repairs.

! BRICK MANUFACTURING
extensive IC*1«

Tl.ey are locatcHl m ar л еМІпц of I lie’ Inter 
coloiiUl Itailwuy All uhlcrs utti’uut'tl toпмпіііі- 
у. Brli'k dfllvered f. u. V..vars,or.at wharf

B. FAIREY, Newcastle.- {To be continued.) A(ldrcas|aB)urdort to
W. J. WOODS, D.O.Ko. a. & h. a. flett,

Nsl.yn Ulrsmlcht. N. 11, May 2,1687Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. jjweastle Nov. 7,1887. '.' -i Chatbaa N B. IWCUNARD SThEET CHATHAM
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